
Project Overview: 
D Carey Services

Company:  D Carey Services

Industry:  Information Technology

Scope:  Email alerts, social media campaign, & informative videos 

Message:  Stay aware of modern security risks to protect your business

Audience:  Business owners and professionals, existing clients

Problem:  D Carey Services is a IT management company that serves 
small to medium businesses. After a ransomware attack 
on a client, the company decided to make other clients 
more aware of the most common cyber risks.

The campaign, which began with an email, followed by a 
series of videos, and a parallel social campaign, provided 
clients with the knowledge to avoid common pit falls.

As a result, D Carey Services has a much more informed 
client base with whom they are able to partner in the  
prevention of cyber crimes.



Email alerts to inform 
clients of threats

The awareness campaign launched with 
an email letting clients know about the 
increase in cyber risk.

55.3% of clients opened this email.                   



Video series:
Digital Villains

The email alert was followed by a series of 
videos to be distributed within each organi-
zation explaining the most common types          
of   crime and  how to avoid them.



Branding the 
video series

Branded series increased credibility and built trust while 
making the message personal rather than generic.              



A social media campaign with definitions and statistics 
reinforced the importance of partnering with IT team 
to combat cyber crime.  

#DigitalVillains 
social media campaign



The social campaign was launched concurrent-
ly with the video series to echo the message 
across all communication channels. 

#DigitalVillains 
social media campaign



The email alerts, video series, and social media 
campaigns were extremely well-received by clients. 

D Carey Services received numerous compliments 
on the materials and noted several instances where 
dangerous emails were stopped before causing 
problems in clients businesses as a direct result 
of the information shared in this campaign.  




